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The system works...

Elements of the CertainTeed Integrity Roof System
Hip & Ridge Cap Shingles

Protection for vulnerable areas
Designed to prevent leaks from wind-driven rain
and ice dams. WinterGuard is especially effective
on low slopes, flashing areas and in valleys.
WinterGuard is required as a valley liner in
closed valleys and also recommended for open
valleys. In certain areas of the country and snow
zones, WinterGuard is required at the eaves as
ice dam protection.

A quality roofing system involves the underlayments,
shingles, accessory products, and ventilation all working
together. Day after day, year after year.
At CertainTeed, we call that the Integrity Roof System™
The Integrity Roof System is designed to provide optimum
performance — no matter how bad weather conditions are.
After all, better quality shingles mean longer-lasting roofs.
Add in underlayment, accessories, and ventilation products,
and you’ve got a roof system that really works.

CertainTeed Shingles

Roofers’ Select™

SureStart Protection

High-Performance Underlayment

All CertainTeed shingle warranties include SureStart coverage,
which offers additional protection against manufacturing
defects during the critical early years after installation.
SureStart covers the cost of labor and materials required to
repair or replace any shingles proven defective*.

A secondary barrier against leaks

Roofers’ Select™

How Can We Help?

WinterGuard™

in roof performance!

High-quality shingles are available in a wide
variety of styles and colors covered by one of the
best warranties in the business. Hip and ridge
accessories provide the perfect finishing touch.
Shingles with a 25-year or greater warranty
duration, are required. Flintlastic® roll roofing
products are available for porches, carports and
any flat roof areas. Effective ventilation helps
guard against premature roof deck deterioration
and provides year-round benefits. A properly
balanced ventilation system is required.

Step 3

Beauty and performance

*See actual warranties for full details.

ROOF SYSTEM and get the ultimate

Roofers’ Select provides a protective waterresistant layer over your roof deck. Reinforced
with fiber glass for exceptional wrinkle- and
tear-resistance, Roofers’ Select or an acceptable
alternative underlayment is required.

Shingles & Accessories

For more details about the Integrity Roof System or any
of the information contained in this brochure, visit the
CertainTeed web site at www.certainteed.com or call us
at 800-782-8777.

Insist upon the INTEGRITY

Step 2

™

When you choose an Integrity Roof System you also gain a
single manufacturing source that stands behind all of the
roof system components. You will appreciate this one-stop
advantage should any warranty issues need to be addressed.

Waterproofing Shingle Underlayment

Step 1

A superior roof is stronger
than the sum of its parts

WinterGuard™

